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ABSTRACT 
 
 
The aim of the current study is to investigate the relationship between self efficacy 
and Depression in Young Adults from different districts  of Kerala. The data were 
collected from a sample of 60 young adults between the age ranges of 21 to 35 years. 
Of this 30 were males and 30 were females. Two questionnaires were distributed 
among the sample population; General Self Efficacy Scale  and Beck's Depression Scale. 
Results were obtained through t-test and Pearson’s correlation indicated that there is 
a significant relation between self efficacy and depression in young adults and there 
was no significant difference in self efficacy between male and female young adults 
and also there is no significant difference in depression between male and female 
young adults. 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

 

 

  



The growth of a human being from the time of conception up to his death has always 
been looked with fascination. The transformation from adolescence to an adult is 
rapid and comes with a share of responsibility and social expectations. The period 
succeeding adolescence is called young adulthood or emerging adulthood. A young 
adults is generally a person ranging in age from their late teens or late twenties to 
theirs late thirties, although definitions and opinions, such as Erick Erikson’s stages of 
human development vary. The young adult stage in human development precedes 
middle adulthood. During these period individuals are unfettered from their 
dependency in childhood but not yet taken up the responsibilities that come with 
adulthood (Lally and Valentine, 2019). Arnett (2006) called the transition from 
adolescence to adulthood, during the age of 18 to 35 years. 
Jeffrey Arnett (2006) discussed five features of emerging adulthood; identity 
exploration, instability, self-focused, feeling in-between, and the age of possibilities. 
For many individuals, the transition from high school to college is an important step in 
becoming an adult (Bowman, 2010). In some countries, marriage is a significant 
marker for entry into adulthood (Arnett, 2004). This age marks the beginning of an 
individual’s responsibilities; these responsibilities could be towards themselves or 
others or due to social expectations. “ 
From a psychosocial development perspective , young adults have challenges and 
milestone distinct from both adolescents and adults . They  must transition from 
school to career work goals , from parents supervision to individual responsibility, 
from living with parents with parents to starting families of their own and from 
pediatric to adult health care system . 
Social ,emotional, and cognitive maturation needs to occur before adolescents are 
capable of taking on adult responsibilities and their many behavioral risks decline to 
adult like levels. The ongoing development that occurs during young adulthood is what 
marks the transition from adolescence to adulthood .Compared with adolescence 
young adults take longer to consider difficult problems before deciding on a course of 
action. 
 
 
SELF EFFICACY 
 Self efficacy is defined as peoples belief about their capabilities to produce designated 
levels of performance that exercise influence over events that affect their lives .Self 
efficacy beliefs determine how people feel, think, motivate themselves and behave.   
A person with strong sense of self efficacy has a high assurance in their capabilities and 
approaches challenges rather than avoiding them. They set challenging goals and have 
strong commitment towards them. They quickly recover their sense of efficacy after 
failures. They will be having reduced stress and lower vulnerability to depression. 
In contrast, people who doubt about their capabilities shy away from difficult tasks 
which they view as personal threats. They will have weak commitment to the goals 



they choose to pursue. They are slow to recover from their sense of self efficacy after 
failures. They fall easy to stress and depression. 
Peoples belief about their self efficacy can be developed by four main sources of 
influence:                                                                                                        
The most effective way creating a strong sense of self efficacy is through mastery 
experience .Success strengthens ones personal efficacy .The second way of creating 
and strengthening self beliefs of efficacy is through the vicarious experiences provided 
by social models. Social persuasion is a third way of strengthening peoples belief that 
they have what it takes to succeed .The fourth way of modifying self beliefs of efficacy 
is to reduce peoples stress reactions and alter their negative emotional proclivities and 
misinterpretations  of their physical state. 
Albert   Bandura  defined self efficacy as a persons belief in his or her capability to 
successfully perform a particular task .Together with the goals that people set ,self 
efficacy is one of the most powerful motivation predictors of how well a person 
perform at almost at any endeavor . 
As self efficacy is more specific and circumscribed than self confidence or self esteem 
,it is generally also more developed than self confidence or self esteem .Self efficacy is 
also a much stronger predictor of how effectively people will perform a given task than 
either self confidence or their self esteem . Self efficacy is task specific so, there is no 
single standardized measure of self efficacy. 
Individuals with high self efficacy beliefs also report strong feelings of well being and 
high self esteem in general (Bandura 1997, Flammer 1990).They are willing to take 
initiative in related domains, to apply effort if needed and persevere in efforts as long 
as they believe in their efficacy.                                                                     
Within last decades theory and research have established self efficacy beliefs as 
important elements in the understanding of human action and human well being in a 
very large sense. 
 
 
DEPRESSION 
The World Health Organization (2012) defines depression as "Depression is a common 
mental disorder ,characterized by sadness ,loss of interest or pleasure ,feelings of guilt 
or low self worth ,disturbed sleep or appetite, feelings of tiredness and poor 
concentration”. Depression affects persons overall energy ,mood ,expression of 
emotion and behaviors. Sometimes feelings of helplessness ,increased irritability , 
anger, turned towards inward is also associated (Bhav and Nagpal). 
Depression that has its onset in adolescence or young adulthood represent a severe 
form of affective disorder associated with a range of poor long term outcomes. It often 
arises in families where multiple first and second degree relatives have a mood 
disorder and is frequently complicated by substance misuse. 
Depression usually starts between ages of 15 and 30 and is much more common in 



women. Women can also get postpartum depression after the birth of baby. Some 
people get seasonal affective disorder in winter. Depression is one part of disorder 
.There are effective treatments for depression ,including antidepressant and talk 
therapy. Most people do best by using both. Depression is common ,affecting about 
121 million people worldwide. Depression is among the leading causes of disability 
worldwide .Depression can b reliably diagnosed and treated in primary care. Barriers 
to effective care include the lack of resources ,lack of trained providers and social 
stigma associated with mental disorder including depression. 
Depression symptoms include :Feeling of sadness or unhappiness 
,Irritability or frustration ,even over small matters., Loss of interest or pleasure in 
normal activities, Insomnia or excessive sleeping ,Changes in appetite -depression is 
often causes decreased appetite and weight loss, but in some people it causes 
increased cravings for food and weight gain ,Agitation or restlessness, Crying spells for 
no apparent reason, Trouble in thinking ,concentrating ,making decisions and 
remembering things ,Frequent thoughts of death ,dying and suicide, Unexplained 
physical problems ,such as back pain or headaches,Feeling of worthless or guilt. 
Depression affects each person in different ways ,so symptoms caused by depression 
vary from person to person .Inherited traits ,age, gender and cultural background all 
play a role in how depression may affect you. 
 
 
NEED AND SIGNIFICANCE 
Self efficacy refers to ones belief to execute behaviours that is necessary to produce 
specific attainments. Depression is a mood or emotional state that is marked by 
feelings of low self worth or guilt and a reduced ability to enjoy life. Self efficacy have 
an impact on depression. Studies have shown that low self efficacy correlated with 
high depression and high self efficacy correlated with low depression. So a person with 
high self efficacy has a better life adjustment and they are less vulnerable to 
depression. Still there are researches done in this regard, so the present study is an 
attempt to see the relationship between self efficacy and depression among young 
adults. This study helps to understand people the impact of self efficacy on depression 
and it can help them to make suitable modifications, so that they can adapt to their 
life requirements. It also aims at improving self efficacy and reducing depression in 
young adults. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



OBJECTIVES 
 

To understand influence of depression in young adults. 

To understand Influence of self efficacy in young adults. 

 
 
HYPOTHESIS 
 
There is no significance difference in self efficacy between male and female young 
adults . 
 
There is no significance difference in depression between male and female young 
adults. 
 
There is no significant relationship between self efficacy and depression in male and  
female young adults. 
 
 
KEY TERMS  
 
Young adults: A person ranging in age from their late teens or early twenties to their 
thirties, although other definitions vary such as Erik Erikson’s stage of human 
development. The young adult stage precedes middle adulthood. 
 
Self efficacy: According to Albert Bandura it is defined as “how well   one can execute 
courses of action required to deal with prospective situations”.Sef efficacy effects 
every area of human endeavor. 
 
Depression : A mood or emotional state that is marked by feelings of low self worth or 
guilt and a reduced ability to enjoy life. 
 
              



 

 

 

CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

 

 

  



The study conducted by Gozde Ersoz on ‘The role of University students General self 
efficacy(2017) ,depression and psychological well being in predicting their exercise 
behavior. The sample contained 522 university students .Tools used were General self 
efficacy ,Beck depression inventory ,Physical activity stages of change questionnaire 
and Psychological well being scale were used .The results indicated that the 
participants general efficacy and psychological well being levels were high and 
depression levels were low when on advanced level of exercise.  

 
The study by  Ahmad ZR, Saba Yasien ,Riaz Ahmad (2014), about  relationship between 
perceived social self efficacy and depression in adolescents were conducted among 
216 adolescents students including 120 males and 96 females randomly selected from 
different educational institutes of Karachi , Pakistan .Their ages ranged from 16 to 19 
years old .Personal information form ,PSSE  scale and Siddiqui –Shah depression scale 
were administered on the adolescent students to check the following hypothesis 
;there would be a negative correlation between PSSE and depression in 
adolescents.The study concluded that there is a relationship between PSSE and 
depression in adolescents. 
 
 
 Eytan L and , Elkis – Abuhoff D.L(2013) conducted a study on ‘Indicators of depression 
an self efficacy in the PPAT drawings of normative adults ‘.In this 60 young adults , 
between the ages of 20 and 30 were asked to draw a person picking an apple from a 
tree (PPAT)and respond to the Depressive experiences Questionnaire(DEQ).The 
drawings were analyzed and rated according to the FEATS.The study offers that the 
PPAT , in conjunction with the FEATS manual , can be used to reliably distinguish 
between individuals with high degree of specific features of depression through using 
the DEQ. 
 
 
 
Tahmassian K ,Moghadam NJ conducted a study on ‘Relationship between self efficacy 
and symptoms of anxiety , depression , worry and social avoidance in a nomal sample 
of students(2011). A sample (N=549) of 266 female and 283 male high school students 
from school of distinct areas(Tehran,Iran) was selected.Tools used were Self efficacy 
questionnaire for children and Social avoidance and Distress scale and also scales 
measuring trait anxiety , depression,worry and social avoidance.Regression analyses 
were used.Result indicated that  there is a significant and negative relationship 
between total self efficacy ,physical self efficacy and academic self efficacy and 
depression . 
 



 
A study was conducted by K Tahmassian ,A Anari  to identify importance between 
domains of self efficacy and depression in different stages of adolescence 
(2009).Method was descriptive and correlation and participants were 946 studentsin 
Tehran high school and precollege in 2002 to 2005.Child Depression   Inventory(CDI), 
Children Self Efficacy Questionnaire ,Physical Self Efficacy Questionnaire were used. 
Data was analyzed by linear regression and correlation. It concluded that low self 
efficacy correlated with depression and high self efficacy correlated with low 
depression in adolescence. 
 

  
Tsay SL,Chao YF conducted a study on ‘Effect of perceived self efficacy and functional 
status on depression in patients with chronic heart failure’(2002). A sample of 100 
chronic heart failure patients who met the inclusion criteria were selected from four 
cardiovascular clinics of major hospitals in northern Taiwan. The tools used were 
Jenkins self efficacy expectation scales ,Seattle Angina Inventory, Geriatric Depression 
Scale. Result indicated a significant inverse relationship between perceived self 
efficacy  and depressive symptoms ,a significant positive relationship between 
perceived self efficacy and functional status and a significant negative relationship 
between functional status and depressive symptoms. 

 
The study by  Smith,H.M  and Betz, N.E (2002),about  examination of self efficacy and 
self esteem pathways to depression in young adulthood  was conducted. Models of 
self efficacy and self esteem pathways to depression were examined in 405 college 
students. Both models showed excellent fit to the data. The model showed that self 
efficacy and self esteem were related to depressive symptoms indirectly through their 
relationships to the intermediate adjustment variables of career  indecision and 
shyness .Career indecision and shyness were in turn related to depressive symptoms 
,although these relationships were small. The strongest predictor of depressive 
symptoms was global self esteem . 
 
 Muris P conducted a study on ‘Relationship between self efficacy and symptom of 
anxiety disorders  and depression in a normal adolescent sample. A total sample of 
596 normal adolescents was selected. The tools used for the study were Self efficacy 
questionnaire for children and scale measuring trait and anxiety /neuroticism and 
symptoms of anxiety disorder and depression. The results show that low levels of self 
efficacy generally were accompanied by high levels of trait anxiety/neuroticism, 
anxiety disorders and depressive symptoms. 



 
Oliver JM, Paull CJ (1995) conducted a study on ‘Self esteem and self efficacy 
;perceived parenting and family climate; and depression in university students’. The 
sample  size was 186.Tools used were Self esteem inventory , the self efficacy scale , 
the child report of parental  behavior inventory , the family environment scale and 
Beck  inventory. Result indicated perceived affectionless control n both PRS and family 
climate accounted for about 13% of the variance in self esteem ,self efficacy and 
depression .Neither introversion nor depression mediated the relation between family 
socialization and self esteem. 

 



 
                            
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHAPTER III 

METHOD 



This chapter describes the research design , the sample and the sampling procedure 
employed , the tools used, the procedure adopted for data collection and the 
statistical methods employed for the data collected. 

 

AIM 
 
To examine the relationship between self efficacy and depression in young adults. 
 
SAMPLE 
 
The sample for the current study is young adults between the age ranges of 18 to 
35.The sample size was 60 young adults from different districts of Kerala which 
included working and non working individuals both men and women. 
 
INCLUSION CRITERIA 
 

Young adults between the age ranges of 18 to 35. 

Professional and non professional young adults. 

Young adults from different districts of Kerala.  

 
EXCLUSION CRITERIA 

Young adults with mental illness. 

Illiterate young adults. 

Young adults below the age of 18 and above the age of 35. 

 
TOOLS 
 
GENERAL SELF EFFICACY SCALE (GSE) 
The General Self Efficacy Scale was administered to the selected population. It 
developed by Ralf Schwarzer and Matthias Jerusalem .It is a 10-item psychometric 
scale that is designed to assess optimistic self beliefs to cope with a variety of difficult 
demands in life. The scale is designed for the general adults population ,including 
adolescents .Person below the age of 12 should not be tested. The scale is usually self 
administered. 
Reliability:Internal reliability for general self efficacy is equal to Cronbach’s alphas 
between 0.76 and 0.90 .  
Validity :The general self efficacy is correlated to emotion, optimism, work satisfaction 
.Negative coefficients were found for depression, stress, health complaints, burnout 
and anxiety.   



Scoring :Responses are made in a 4 point scale. The total score is calculated by finding 
the sum of all the items .For GSE the total score ranges from 10 and 40, with higher 
score indicating more self efficacy.                                                                                                                                        
 
BECK DEORESSION INVENTORY (BDI) 
The Beck Depression Inventory (BDI)is used to find out the level of depression in an 
individual .It contains 21 questions and there are 4 statements ,for each questions the 
individual can choose any one of them. 
RELIABILITY :The reliability of the Beck Depression Inventory is r=0.93.The test may 
also have high internal consistency of 0. 091. 
VALIDITY: The Beck Depression Inventory has been extensively used for content 
validity, concurrent validity and construct validity. 
SCORING :The scoring can be done by adding the scores of selected statements. If the 
score lies between 0-10 it means it is normal ,if it lies between 11-16 the person has 
mild mood disturbance, if it lies between 17-20 the person has borderline clinical 
depression , if the scores lies between 21-30 th eperson has moderate depression , if 
the scores lies between 31-40 the person has severe depression and if the score is 
above 40 it is consider as extreme depression. 
 
ADMINISTERATION 
The data were collected from a sample of 60 young adults between 18 -35 years of age 
including both men and women. The data was collected through Google forms and the 
respondents were allowed to complete the questionnaire in a given time and submit 
the Google form. Instructions were clearly explained to the participants and the 
participants were aware of the purpose of study. They were also ensured that the data 
will be kept confidential. 
 
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
 
Correlation Coefficient  
This method is used to explore the relationship between to variables .Pearson ‘s 
correlation coefficient (r) is used to measure the potency between the variables .The 
correlation coefficient ranges from -1 to +1.Positive correlation indicates that both 
variables are proportional to each other and negative correlation indicates that the 
variables are inversely proportional to each other. 
 
t-TEST 
 A t-Test compares the means of two independent groups to ascertain whether there 
is any significant relation or difference in the population means .This method is 
commonly use to see if there is a significant difference between two groups or the 
means of two groups .If the value exceeds a cut –odd point depending in  degree of 



freedom the difference in mean is considered significant when t value is below cut –off 
point the difference is said to be not significant. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHAPTER IV 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 



Through the present study, the investigator attempted to explore whether there is a 
significant relationship between self efficacy and depression in young adults. The 
investigator also attempts to find out if there is any significant difference in self 
efficacy and depression  in                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
male and female young adults. 
 
TABLE 4.1 
 
Mean ,SD,t value, level of significance obtained by male and female young adults  in 
self efficacy. 
 

VARIABLES GROUPS  NUMBER MEAN SD t -value SIGNIFICANCE 

Self efficacy males 30 28.73 5.539 -0.225 0.822 

Females 30 29.10 6.975 

   
From the table4.1 indicates the mean , standard deviation t- value level of significance 
obtained by male and female young adults in self efficacy .From the table, it is seen 
that the t- value is -0.225 and significance is 0.822 which indicated that there is no 
significant difference between self efficacy in both men and women. Thus we accept 
the null hypothesis.                                                            
The results show that both male and female young adults show almost same level of 
self efficacy. Young adulthood is a period of transition and this age mark the beginning 
of an individual’s responsibilities. As both males and females go through this age they 
may show similar level of self efficacy to accomplish their goals. Self efficacy is an 
individual’s ability to think, behave and motivate themselves accordingly to a 
particular situation that affect their life. An individual must need a high level of self 
efficacy to have a better well being . 
 
 
TABLE 4.2 
 
Mean, SD, t-value and level of significance obtained by male and female young adults 
in depression. 
 

VARIABLES  GROUP NUMBER MEAN SD t-value SIGNIFICANCE 

Depression Male 30 10.13 7.215 0.111 0.921 
Female 30 9.93 6.731 

 
 



From the table 4.2 indicates the mean , standard deviation t- value level of significance 
obtained by male and female young adults in depression. From the table, it is seen 
that the t-value is 0.111 and significance is 0.921 which indicates there is no significant 
difference between depression in both males and females. Thus we accept the null 
hypothesis. 
The results indicate that both males and females have similar level of depression. As 
young adulthood is a period of transition and they will have many responsibilities, they 
undergo depression if they are not able to complete their responsibilities successfully 
and will not have a good well being and if they are able to complete it successfully they 
will not fall into depression and will have a good wellbeing. Therefore depression do 
not depends upon gender ,it depends on an individual and their  life circumstances. 
 
 TABLE 4.3 
Correlation between the variables Self Efficacy and Depression. 
 
VARIABLES 
 

 DEPRESSION SELF EFFICACY 

DEPRESSION Pearson 
Correlation 

1 -0.612** 

Sig(2- tailed)  0.000 

N 60 60 

SELF EFFICACY Pearson 
Correlation 

-0.612** 1 

Sig(2-tailed) 0.000  
N 60 60 

 
The table 4.3 indicate correlation between self efficacy and depression among young 
adults .From the table it is seen that young adults have obtained -0.612 as a 
correlation between self efficacy and depression, which is a negative correlation .So 
there will be a significant relationship with each other. Thus we reject the null 
hypothesis so when self efficacy is high there will be a low depression and when there 
is a low self efficacy there will be high depression. 
  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION



The aim of the present study is to focus on the relationship between self efficacy in 
young adults from different districts of Kerala.  
The sample for the current study consisted of 60 young adults between the age ranges 
of 21 to 35 years. It consisted of both 30 male and 30 female young adults. General 
Self Efficacy scale and Becks Depression Scale were used to collect the data required 
for the study. The data obtained from the current study indicates that self efficacy and 
depression are significantly related. It was recognized that there is no significant 
difference in self efficacy among young adults. The similar result was observed for the 
case of depression. 
 
TENABILITY OF THE HYPOTHESIS 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

HYPOTHESIS TENABILITY 

➢ There is no significant difference 
in self efficacy between male 
and  female young adults. 

 
➢  

ACCEPTED 

➢ There is no significance 
difference in depression 
between male and female 
young adults. 

 

ACCEPTED 

➢ There is no significance 
relationship between self 
efficacy and depression in   male 
and female young adults 
 

 

REJECTED 



IMPLICATIONS 
 
This research helps to spread awareness among young adults that high level of self 
efficacy is required to reduce depression, so that one can achieve their goals and have 
a good well being. 
 
This study can help in setting a base for understanding the impacts of self efficacy and 
depression i young adults. 
 
The study was able to identify there is no difference in self efficacy and depression in 
young adults. 
 
 
LIMITATIONS  
 

The sample population of the current sudy is 60 , which is considerably low .The 

sample size could be increased for a better analytical perspective. 

The sample for the study was restricted to the districts of Kerala and therefore a 

complete generalization cannot be made. 

The participants may not have understood the questions properly. 

The responses of the participants may not be genuine as there is a high chance 

of faking the responses since the data was collected through Google forms. 

 
SCOPE 
 
The aim of the study is to establish relationship between self efficacy and depression 
in young adults. 
The study could be done more extensively by increasing the size of the sample 

population for better results. 

 

The study can be conducted in other populations also. 

 

The study can be conducted directly to the sample rather than through Google forms 

for more valid answers. 

 

Studies based on self efficacy and depression in young adults have not been done 

earlier in this geographical region. 
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                       General Self-Efficacy Scale (GSE) 

 

About: This scale is a self-report measure of self-efficacy. 
 

Items: 10 
 

Reliability: 
Internal reliability for GSE = Cronbach’s alphas between .76 and .90 

 

Validity: 
The General Self-Efficacy Scale is correlated to emotion, optimism, work satisfaction. Negative 
coefficients were found for depression, stress, health complaints, burnout, and anxiety. 

 

Scoring: 

 Not at all 
true 

Hardly true Moderately 
true 

Exactly true 

All questions 1 2 3 4 
 

The total score is calculated by finding the sum of the all items. For the GSE, the total score ranges 
between 10 and 40, with a higher score indicating more self-efficacy. 

 

References: 
Schwarzer, R., & Jerusalem, M. (1995). Generalized Self-Efficacy scale. In 

J. Weinman, S. Wright, & M. Johnston, Measures in health psychology: A 
user’s portfolio. Causal and control beliefs (pp. 35-37). Windsor, UK: 
NFER-NELSON. 
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General Self-Efficacy Scale (GSE) 
 

 Not at 
all true 

Hardly 
true 

Moderately 
true 

Exactly 
true 

1. I can always manage to solve 
difficult problems if I try hard 
enough 

□ □ □ □ 

2. If someone opposes me, I can find 
the means and ways to get what I 
want. 

□ □ □ □ 

3. It is easy for me to stick to my 
aims and accomplish my goals. 

□ □ □ □ 

4. I am confident that I could deal 
efficiently with unexpected events. 

□ □ □ □ 

5. Thanks to my resourcefulness, I 
know how to handle unforeseen 
situations. 

□ □ □ □ 

6. I can solve most problems if I 
invest the necessary effort. 

□ □ □ □ 

7. I can remain calm when facing 
difficulties because I can rely on my 
coping abilities. 

□ □ □ □ 

8. When I am confronted with a 
problem, I can usually find several 
solutions. 

□ □ □ □ 

9. If I am in trouble, I can usually 
think of a solution 

□ □ □ □ 

10. I can usually handle whatever 
comes my way. 

□ □ □ □ 

 
  



Beck's Depression Inventory 
This depression inventory can be self-scored. The scoring scale is at the end of the questionnaire. 1. 

1 I do not feel sad. 
2 I feel sad 
3 I am sad all the time and I can't snap out of it. 
4 I am so sad and unhappy that I can't stand it. 

2. 

1 I am not particularly discouraged about the future. 
2 I feel discouraged about the future. 
3 I feel I have nothing to look forward to. 
4 I feel the future is hopeless and that things cannot improve. 

3. 

1 I do not feel like a failure. 
2 I feel I have failed more than the average person. 
3 As I look back on my life, all I can see is a lot of failures. 
4 I feel I am a complete failure as a person. 

4. 

1 I get as much satisfaction out of things as I used to. 
2 I don't enjoy things the way I used to. 
3 I don't get real satisfaction out of anything anymore. 
4 I am dissatisfied or bored with everything. 

5. 

1 I don't feel particularly guilty 
2 I feel guilty a good part of the time. 
3 I feel quite guilty most of the time. 
4 I feel guilty all of the time. 

6. 

1 I don't feel I am being punished. 
2 I feel I may be punished. 
3 I expect to be punished. 
4 I feel I am being punished. 

7. 

1 I don't feel disappointed in myself. 
2 I am disappointed in myself. 
3 I am disgusted with myself. 
4 I hate myself. 

8. 

1 I don't feel I am any worse than anybody else. 
2 I am critical of myself for my weaknesses or mistakes. 
3 I blame myself all the time for my faults. 
4 I blame myself for everything bad that happens. 

9. 

1 I don't have any thoughts of killing myself. 
2 I have thoughts of killing myself, but I would not carry them out. 
3 I would like to kill myself. 
4 I would kill myself if I had the chance. 

10. 

1 I don't cry any more than usual. 
2 I cry more now than I used to. 
3 I cry all the time now. 
4 I used to be able to cry, but now I can't cry even though I want to. 



11. 

1 I am no more irritated by things than I ever was. 
2 I am slightly more irritated now than usual. 
3 I am quite annoyed or irritated a good deal of the time. 
4 I feel irritated all the time. 

12. 

1 I have not lost interest in other people. 
2 I am less interested in other people than I used to be. 
3 I have lost most of my interest in other people. 
4 I have lost all of my interest in other people. 

13. 

1 I make decisions about as well as I ever could. 
2 I put off making decisions more than I used to. 
3 I have greater difficulty in making decisions more than I used to. 
4 I can't make decisions at all anymore. 

14. 

1 I don't feel that I look any worse than I used to. 
2 I am worried that I am looking old or unattractive. 
3 I feel there are permanent changes in my appearance that make me 

look unattractive 
4 I believe that I look ugly. 

15. 

1 I can work about as well as before. 
2 It takes an extra effort to get started at doing something. 
3 I have to push myself very hard to do anything. 
4 I can't do any work at all. 

16. 

1 I can sleep as well as usual. 
2 I don't sleep as well as I used to. 
3 I wake up 1-2 hours earlier than usual and find it hard to get back to sleep. 
4 I wake up several hours earlier than I used to and cannot get back to sleep. 

 

17. 

1 I don't get more tired than usual. 
2 I get tired more easily than I used to. 
3 I get tired from doing almost anything. 
4 I am too tired to do anything. 

18. 

1 My appetite is no worse than usual. 
2 My appetite is not as good as it used to be. 
3 My appetite is much worse now. 
4 I have no appetite at all anymore. 

19. 

1 I haven't lost much weight, if any, lately. 
2 I have lost more than five pounds. 
3 I have lost more than ten pounds. 
4 I have lost more than fifteen pounds. 



20. 

1 I am no more worried about my health than usual. 
2 I am worried about physical problems like aches, pains, upset stomach, or 

constipation. 
3 I am very worried about physical problems and it's hard to think of much else. 
4 I am so worried about my physical problems that I cannot think of anything else. 

21. 

1 I have not noticed any recent change in my interest in sex. 
2 I am less interested in sex than I used to be. 
3 I have almost no interest in sex. 
4 I have lost interest in sex completely. 

 

INTERPRETING THE BECK DEPRESSION INVENTORY 
 

Now that you have completed the questionnaire, add up the score for each of the twenty-one questions by 
counting the number to the right of each question you marked. The highest possible total for the whole test 
would be sixty-three. This would mean you circled number three on all twenty-one questions. Since the 
lowest possible score for each question is zero, the lowest possible score for the test would be zero. This 
would mean you circles zero on each question. 
You can evaluate your depression according to the Table below. Total 

Score Levels of Depression 

1-10 These ups and downs are considered normal 11-16
 Mild mood disturbance 
17-20 Borderline clinical depression 21-30
 Moderate depression 
31-40 Severe depression over 
40  Extreme depression 

 

http://www.med.navy.mil/sites/NMCP2/PatientServices/ 

SleepClinicLab/Documents/Beck_Depression_Inventory.pdf 

http://www.med.navy.mil/sites/NMCP2/PatientServices/

